
FRANK. (Still talking as they enter the Cop Room:) But the thing is, see, if 
I did leave, I’d still want to be free to, you know, live. So if this is one 
of those set-ups where, if I leave you have to kill me, then, maybe  
we’ll just forget everything I said, alright? Todd?  
(TODD having opened the Sting Connecting door and crossed back into the 
Sting Room, is staring at BILLIE on the floor. FRANK, following, sees her 
too.)  
UH-oh. I mean, (Enthusiastically:) hey! We found her! (As TODD sits the 
dazed BILLIE on the bed:) So, do you suppose we have to kill her, or should 
we explore the forgiving sides of our nature, and—  
(TODD has his pistol aimed at BILLIE.) Todd?  
TODD. (Seething:) Och, but thes wee maker ay trooble is makin’ mah 
bluid rise tae mah heed!  
FRANK. Oh no.  
TODD. (This must be entirely indecipherable, but told with the range of 
emotion of a good story:) Ah shoods hae killed ’er by noo, but Ah niver 
kill ’til Ah’ve played a sang oan mah bags, ’an Ah hud a wee bit ay 
trooble wi’ mah bags— (To FRANK:) dinna ye ask—sae Ah tied ’er up 
an’ pit ’er in th’ lavvy, pit mah bags in mah plaidie poke, an’ heeded 
tae mah motur tae gie mah ither bags in mah ither plaidie poke, but 
when Ah got oan th’ lift, thaur was a laddie suckin’ oan a candy bob 
lookin’ at me funay, an’ it cam tae me ’at Ah was still wearin’ mah 
feile-mhor, mah leine, mah feaither bunnet, an’ mah sporran, an’ ah 
thooght, Ah canny gang it in public loch thes an’ ’en kill someain, ur 
fowk micht remember th’ cheil in th’ feile-mhor an’ hink ay me as th’ 
murtherer, sae Ah cam back ta teel ye ta tak’ these bags in thes plaidie 
poke tae mah motur, an’ gie mah ither bags in mah ither plaidie poke, 
an’ brin’ them riet haur. (To FRANK:) Div ye kin? [See Appendix for 
translation.]  
(Pause.)  
FRANK. I’m sorry, what?  
TODD. (Untying BILLIE’s gag—under his breath:) Och! Fur cripes, 
cryin’ Christmas oan a byke! [?] (To BILLIE:) Teel heem whit Ah said. 
[Tell him what I said.]  



BILLIE. I beg your pardon?  
TODD. Dinnae play th’ rockit noo! [Don’t play the fool now!] 
(Threateningly, with the gun:) Teel heem whit Ah said! [Tell him what I 
said!]  
BILLIE. Alright, alright. Um… what he said was… (Her hands and feet 
still bound, she rapidly repeats Todd’s entire story:) Oh, but this little 
troublemaker is making my blood rise to my head! I should have 
killed her by now, but I never kill ’til I’ve played a song on my 
bagpipes, and I had a little trouble with my bagpipes— (To FRANK:) 
don’t ask—so I tied her up and put her in the bathroom, put my 
bagpipes in my bagpipe bag, and headed to my car to get my backup 
bagpipes in my backup bagpipe bag, but when I got on the elevator, 
there was a little boy sucking on a lollypop looking at me funny, and 
it came to me that I was still wearing my kilt, my shirt with the baggy 
sleeves, my fuzzy hat, and my man purse, and I thought, I can’t go out 
in public like this and then kill someone, or people might remember 
the man in the kilt and suspect me as the murderer, so I came back to 
tell you to take these bagpipes in this bagpipe bag to my car, and get 
my backup bagpipes in my backup bagpipe bag, and bring the backup 
bagpipes back up here. (To FRANK:) Is that clear?  
TODD. An’ as fur ye leavin’ th’ clan—  
BILLIE. And as for you leaving the clan. (To TODD:) With a c?  
TODD. Wi’ a see.  
BILLIE. (To FRANK:) With a c.  
TODD. Jist try it, an’ Ah’ll cut yer balls aff.  
BILLIE. (Beat.) Um…  
FRANK. I think I got that one, thanks. 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Translation of Todd’s Act II Speech:  
TODD. Oh, but this little troublemaker is making my blood rise to my 

head! I should have killed her by now, but I never kill till I’ve played a 

song on my bagpipes, and I had a little trouble with my bagpipes— 

don’t ask—so I tied her up and put her in the bathroom, put my 

bagpipes in my plaid bag, and headed to my car to get my other 

bagpipes in my other plaid bag, but when I got on the elevator, there 

was a little boy sucking on a lollypop, looking at me funny, and it 

came to me that I was still wearing my kilt, my shirt, my feather 

bonnet, and my leather pouch, and I thought, I can’t go out in public 

like this and then kill someone, or people might remember the man in 

the kilt and think of me as the murderer, so I came back to tell you to 

take these bagpipes in this plaid bag to my car, and get my other 

bagpipes in my other plaid bag, and bring them right here. 


